New Museum Educator

The Museum and visitors are pleased to announce that Michaela Hinckley is our new Museum Educator.

MCX.3 - New Exhibit Shelf

A new exhibit shelf is being built for the Biology Gallery. As a result, the large exhibited shell will be more safely supported and easier for visitors to see.

Biology Gallery

With fall arriving the museum is an avid supporter of education. She not only teaches at the University of Maine at Farmington, she is an alumni from the Maine School of Natural History. This fall, she has a new museum educator, Michaela Hinckley books and materials to encourage visitors to come in and grab pencils to use to explore the collection.

Join the fun at the MCX Museum

Join the fun at the MCX Museum Museum Volunteers

If you are interested in volunteering please contact us at 207-425-0200 or lcbates@gwh.org. Visit the Museum Gift Shop for a limited time for great holiday gifts.

L. C. Bates Museum

Route 201, P.O. Box 159 Hinckley, ME 04944

(207) 425-0200

Great Holiday Gifts! Come find an interesting mineral, necklace, shell, puppet, fossil, and more in the Museum Giftshop.

Member Benefits

• 10% discount at the museum gift shop!
• Free admission to the museum for Maine residents
• 10% discount on any exhibit related educational programming at the museum

Museum Happenings

Saturday, October 22, 2022

• 10 AM - 3 PM Fall Tree Walk. Enjoy and learn about the beautiful trees in our forest on a guided tree walk. Children will receive a tree cookie and more in the Museum Giftshop.
• 10 AM - 3 PM Tour Maine birds and make a watercolor painting of your favorite.
• 10 AM - 3 PM - Take a tour of the geology on the GWH campus. Learn about the Waterville Formation and local soils.
• 10 AM - 3 PM - Call or Email the museum for information for Membership Information

Museum Newsletter

For fall the museum is open Thursday, Friday and Saturday for 10 AM to 3 PM. Call the museum if you have any questions about the museum special tours and programs for groups and schools. The nature trails are open daily.

Donations

Your donations help make the museum possible! Information about making a donation can be found at click here or by calling the museum you can find information about applying to be a museum volunteer.
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